In-Flight Calibration Processes for the MMS Fluxgate Magnetometers by Magnes, W. et al.
Application*of*In-Flight*Calibration*ParametersParameters*are*chosen*such*that*it*is*possible*to*optimize*physical*parameters*independently*rather*than*jointly.*
In contrast to the parameters described in [1], these parameters, for example, allow the thetas to remain constanst 
regardless of how the spin axis changes, relative to the sensor.  equation*[3]************************* [orthogonalization] [absolute*gains] ***[spin*plane*relative*gain] [offset]!!"#$! = !"#!! 0 !"#!!!"#!!"!"#!! !"#!!"!"#!! cos!!0 0 1
!! ∙ !!!"_!"# 0 00 !!!"_!"# 00 0 !!!"_!"# ∙ !!!" 0 00 1/!!!" 00 0 1 ∙





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































O3 (low range)Spin Axis using EDIIWF
O1, O2, Phi12, 


















O1, O2, Phi12, 

















Macon process: putting it all together.
Each institution is able to 'own' a set of parameters, which can be 
determined and updated without affecting the other parameters, 






angles relate the sensor 





specify the orientation of 
the B3 sensor in a SPIN 
ALIGNED (SA) system.  
This defines a rotation 
between ORTHO and SA.
Orthogonalization Alignment  to Spin Axis
Phi_abs
defines a rotation that 
corrects for absolute errors 
in the phase, as 
determined by earth field 
comparison and inter-
spacecraft calibration.
Alignment to spin phase
Each parameter is updated at it's own cadence.  The tasks performed at 
UCLA generally require longer integration times.  Separate calibration files 
are maintained for high field range and low field ranges.  Low range and 
High rage are calibrated independently at GSFC.  
Once the sensors have been orthogonalized, IWF provides the low range spin axis offset, O3, using methods described in 
[2].  Then Low Range and High Range are matched at UCLA by adjusting O1 and O2 in High range, and Gsp in low 
range, as in [1].   This process also yields O3 in the high range.  The range joining process takes advantage of the fact 
that by design, AFG transitions to Low range before DFG, and AFG transitions back to High range before DFG. Finally, 
Earth field comparison  and inter spacecraft calibration are performed [4]. 
Each week, the inputs from GSFC, IWF, and UCLA are reviewed and 
merged together into a new calibration file at a MagCon.  The approved 
calibrations become the basis for calibration activities until the next 
MagCon.  Data weeks for which all 12 parameters have been approved 
(shown in green) can be processed to Level 2.






Offsets in nT, applied to the non-
orthogonal, sensors, calibrated to 
the best knowledge of ground cals.
dg_SP_abs 
geometric mean of the spin-plane 
sensor gains.
dg_SA_abs
gain correction for the spin axis 
sensor (B3)
dg_SP
proportional difference in gain of the 
spin sensors from dg_SP_abs.
MMS1 AFG LO mms1_afg_lorangecal_l2pre_20100101_v3.10.0.sav + changes v3.10.1


































































































































































Trend plot of all the 
parameters for the 
mission, including 
commissioning phase 
and science phase to 
date.  Sensor 
Temperature for the 
integration time of 
each parameter is also 
shown, to indicate the 
degree to which 
variations do (or do 
not) correlate with 
temperature.
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